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WILL SHE BECOME A QUEEN?1EX-CKELL- 0R OF HUM SOLDIERSPOLES URGE-THA- T

TRUTH OF JEWISH! GERMANY REFUSES

kept everything relating to their mili-
tary- action in the dark. The families
of the soldiers know nothing about their
killed or wounded Soldiers at the front
receive few letters and no newspapers.
Discipline, which was kept so long with
an Iron hand, is relaxing appreciably.
MILITABT DICTATORSHIP FEARED
'. Rumors are circulated that the gov-
ernment will try to I form a military
dictatorship more severe if possible than
the present. 'This could mean but one
thing, namely, wholesale murder of those
who are suspected of - counter-revolutiona-ry

tendencies. ' It seems clear that
the ' entente's Interference in' this local
war came just in time to save the Bol-
shevlkl from complete defeat. - i -

Japanese ; Encourage
Poppy's; Oiiltivatiori
By ; People: of .Korea

' . By WiOlasi B Ones . . ,

SpecS&I Oaato to Tbe Jovrnal sod The Chlease...... .Xteily Vvtn, i
jtOoprrisht. 1919. by Oaoaie Bsfly Kana Cov)

Seoul. Korea, June llv Vla Courier,
Peking China,; June i. The Japanese
government has published a new ordi-
nance governing the cultivation of opium
in Korea. It -- contains 20 articles lay
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CAUSE IS HOPELESS

Men;; Begin to See They Are
?. Fighting for Benefit of Group :

of Ruthless . Dictators.

- GASES BE SOUGHT
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; Philip Scheidemann Slips Away Charge: Made That Outcry Raised
; Is - Arranged By Jewish, Ele- -: From Hotel in Berne, Going

ing-- down rules for the cultivation, manto Secluded Villa of Friend. ments .Which Welcomed Hunt ufacture and distribution of ophun.
B-- Becker .

Special Cable to The Joarml sad Tbe CUetfeAPPARENTLY UNDER &TRAIN MISREPRESENTATION CLAIM " vui news, . . . .

(Covrriskt ltl. by CUom Bmfly News Cet

Cultivators mast obtain a permit and
the opium manufactured must be offered
for sale to the government by a cer-
tain date of each year. The government
will then seU the drug at a fixed rate
to- - ...
;

contractors. ft
'

A foreigner " who made "a close ob-
servation said that more than 1000 acrea

Budapest. Hungary. July 1. (Via
Paris. July 7.) With a handful of workJ Attitude Directly Opposite to

k TI ' V aCs Dm4 mm& a a ass m ssj

Memory of Fryatt,
Executed Captdn,-Honore- d

in England
Ixndon," July . I. N. SL) England

today paid homage to the memory of
Captain Fry att. the fearless British
skipper who was put to death by tbe
Germans in Belgium for trying to ram
a U-bo- at with- - his unarmed merchant
ship.-'- -

Scenes recalllne the funeral of Miss
Edith Cavell, heroic English nurse,
were enacted just before noon when
Captain Kryatt'a body arrived at the
Charing Cross station and waa borne
along the Thames embankment to Su
Pauls church, where solemn services
were conducted In the presence of a
vaut throng.

Former Kaiser Held
Too Low for Trial

' Exeter, England, July I. Beferrlne to
the pro-pose-

d trial of the former kaiser,
the bishop of Exter, speaking In the
cathedral here,, declared he regretted
that "a character held In the greatest
contempt should be dignified and mar-
tyrized by an International trial." The
bishop added it would be better to leave
the 'to a life of shame.

Philip Scheidemann
Goes on Vacation

. i
Milan. July 8. (I N. 8.) Philip

Scheidemann. former premier of Ger-
many and leader of the majority so-
cialists, has srrlved at Brlssago, Switz-
erland, on Lake Madglore, for a month's
rest. - !

Facts as to Treatment of Jews
. By Police Known to Three Cit-- men, soldiers and offleers forced into the

of poppies are growing in one province. service the Hungarian army started on
a venture Inspired more by foolhardl--, izens of Americaf It Is Said. Taking into consideration' the .factthat the ; Japanese are responsible forLeader, Who Liked Publicity.
ness. than good judgment. The neasanta.

Seizure of German
Captain by British
Leads to Protests

t Berlin. July t. The first conflict be-

tween' Germany and England on the
peace terms broke' out Monday over re-

tention In .Iiondon tower of Captain
Kelswetter, conunander of the U-- S.

Kelawetter was en route from Spain,
where he had been Interned, to Berlin,
when he was seized. ".

The British have advised the German
foreign office that they will not release
the submarine commander, who received
safe conduct... In May, but , was held up
at Falmouth. ."

Britain claims the right ' to imprison
him under the section of the peace treaty
regarding violation 'of the rules of war-
fare. .:.

amuggiing' opium . into (Jnlna, the. gov-
ernment's interest In opium cultivation bouregois, communist clerks and towns

-- By Aitooar Ciaraeckl - By Aataoay Ciaraeekl in Korea Is most slgnlficanL- - The last
Korean budget showed a large sum set
aside for the improvement of the culti

f 8pcil Cbl to The Joflrn! and Tha CfcJeate CpeeUl CorTMpoadaoo le Tbe Joorasl and
- Ukuy new

(Copyright. ltl. bj. Chicaco Daily Nwm Col
- - v uataaso vmuj onn,
Cracow, Poland, Jane 16, (By CourierBern. Switzerland. Jun SO (vim. Paris. to Paris, June 19) Wojclech Adalbertfranc. July l. --(Delayed) "The former

Trampexynsld speaker of the PoJIahuerrasn cnanceuor, rniup ecneiaemann.
after conferences with two leading: Swlsa

f Socialists .and arranrina to apeak with diet or constitatibnal assembly, with
Wojclech Adalbert Korfsntr, one of the
leading- - f floor leaders of that body, aa
well as other,' legislators and Polish

vation or the poppy.' : J
;

When I spoke with the eivUV governor
of Korea a month ago he denied this and
said that the government, was attempt-
ing, to overcome the drug evil and thatthe cultivation of it was for the medi-
cal needs of Japan.. - - v .

SinniFeiners Will
Launch Loan Drive

yM'sXy - .; :
Dublin. July $. (I.rN. a) The Sinn

people , did not Join the army. Only
workmen, in the factories were caught In
the militaristic dragnet and led into awar ao apparently futile that it is nowa debacle and the dearly bought land la
being abandoned to. tbe enemy.
SACRIFICED FOR DICTATORS -

Soldiers in the Red. array are asking
themselves why they went into this fight
and why their leaders, did not decide thatit waa impossible for a few divisions toconquer the world. The Bed army Is
awakening to the truth of tbe state of
affairs in Hungary and today It realises
that it haa been made to sacrifice itself
for the sake . of a , few dictators. -- . v

During the - past weeks the. fighting
has been severe and merciless as the
fighting In the Balkan war. At first the
Csechs, poorly armed, were' driven back
easily. The Hungarian losses have been
very high and surely "the Czech losses

tarn oi tin international socialists eom-- J
Ins; from other countries, haa left the

t Hotel Bernerhof for the secluded villa of
a friend In another canton. Durina; his

- brief stay here he occupied the tame government " officials, appeals to the
room which Kurt Eisner of Bavaria had

n occupied a few days before coins; to his
doom in. Munich.

press and people of the : United States
and Great Britain to ascertain the truth
about tbe Jewish question in Poland
and the cause of the outcry raised In
mass meetings based upon : the alleged
pogroms against the Jews. ;;.

Woman Breaks Arm
Chasing Small Boy

... '.v ... & .... c -

Albany.' Julv. Jl tiraiV V,. arm

In demeanor Scheidemann appeared
nervous, just as Eisner waa at the time

a when he was stopping- - here, but there Tbe deny that the - Polish nation 1 is
Intolerant and point to the Protestants

Felners will open their "Victory ; loan"
drive within 10 days, it waa announced
today. : The leaders anticipate success
and plans are being made for meetings while attempting to administer a birth--and Mohammedans living In V peace

among them, and at ' the mass of Jews
who refuse to Join In the. clamor against aay spanning : to cedric ; Brandeberryand parades with plenty of brass band

music Some-believ- e it will -- be over

must-- ' be higher since the Czechs have
no artillery. Instead of averting a new
warthate has been propagated which willprevent real peace ' for. years to come.
MILITARY ACTI03T KT DARK .

the : Poles. .. . :. , '
They- - make the definite charge that HOR LICK'S

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK

Avoid Issltetleas V febstitalee

subscribed. The allotment of subscrip-
tions is being made in proportion tor the
size of ' the Sinn Fein vote In the last
parliamentary election. .,'

drlckson of Mill City Saturday. Mrs.
Hendrlckson waa visiting in Albany and
was running after the ; boy
when she fell and broke her arm.

the outcry raised against Poland at this
time has been arranged by the' same Despite their statements of being op

posed to secrecy the Bolshevlkl haveJewish elements.' which, when German
troops entered Warsaw and other places,
threw; flowers In' their path: and, when
the - Polish - army forces drove out the
Bolshevlkl. fired from houses and killed
Polish soldiers In an effort to help the
retreating . enemy. Mr. TrampezynnsU

'declares! . -

OPPOITEBrTS ABE ACTITE '

"The outcry regarding which we have
reports Is part, of a, ayatematia and

S was a great difference between them in
meeting people. When X approached

2 Eisner, In his hotel durina; the latter part
of his stay in this country he eagerly dts--
cussed his hopes for Germany and the
German people. Ho openly attacked mil--j
itarisra and the world domination scheme,

X expressing-- the hope that the people of
Bavaria would take , the first step to
bring on a real peace of good will and
understanding- - between all the German
people and the rest of the world. ' He also
discussed, the socialistic pUiur-a- t length.

t i When I approached Scheidemann he de- -
dared that he was surprised that his

X whereabouts had been known in this city,
and wanted to know how the information
waa secured. He had come by automo- -
bile, and had asked that nothing be said
about his visit. Ha avoided speaking to
anyone except those he has especially
come her to . meet, and Ignored even

Z soma Important men from Berlin, toa whom he merely, bowed In . recognition.
Replying to a rapid fire of questions, he

a eaid; ,; v
- i

"I cannot discuss the purpose of my
.visit here, the length ef my proposedstay in Switzerland, or my plana for the
future. - AH that has been done by me In
the past has been for the happiness of

? the German people, and all my efforts
in the future will be in the same direc--
tlon. What ray critics aay does not mat--
ter. What la to be the fate of my be--
loved country and my countrymen does

n matter. Whether there will be peace and
J order in Germany and what the outlook

tw la cannot be discussed by me at thepresent time. ' What. I have talked about

deliberate f attempt to tnisrepresent - the
entire Polish nation and - ita - present
government at this' time for the purpose I

ox securing epecuu ; rights and pnvuee-e- s

over and above equal citizenship for tbe
Jews and, 'with them, for the Germans
and . as many other of the so-call- ed

minorities as may be created, etartlnr
In Berlin and Vienna the outcry-- haa been

Miss Josephine- - Marie Kelly of Chicago, who is now M Athens as a
snember of Ihe) American" Red Crossls reeelviog narked attention from

r King1 Alexander ot. Grooee, .whom she met Ust January, at-- a tea. given
in the home of Greek friends. King Alexander, according to the story,;
ude no attempt to eonceal his admiration for the attraetive Ameri-ea- n

gtri. :Will the king marry the American girl? t

carried on across : the ocean and - re-
putable Americans, who, like ourselves.
aonor - lawlessness ana nrutauty, have
been, misled, into taklne; action against

'In addition to the definite political - 1 e - :'.and where I f am going is not for the
public Neither have I one word to say
about the press reports regarding, the
alleged hostility and the plots against

purpose of the outcry .raised regarding
the alleged pogroms, - some of which
were Invented - for the occasion, there

In leaving the . hotel Scheidemann ar-
ranged with a friend named Helford, who
is active in labor "circles, to take his bag-
gage in an automobile to a point several as oeen a aen Derate attempt to misoiocice away..-- . v ., ... ,. , ? represent ; the--r Polish , nation and its

r present government In an effort to mask
and , shield the activities of certaingroups of Jews in behalf , of Bolshevism
and also to help directly the cause of
German power In representing: the Polish
nation and conditions in this country.
FACTS MISREPRESENTED -

Take the case of the alleged sorrom
In Vilna. which Berlin and ..Viennanewspapers " declared when the Polishtroops entered and drove out the . Bol-
shevlkl. Not only was the number of
civilians killed or wounded In -- Vllma
during the strnrgle ajrainet the Bolsho- -
vlkl exaggerated but the facts were mis
represented, although the truth from an
unbiased and impartial source could
have been learned.-- . ...--: .V

. Yes, that !s exactly what we mean. : We will send
you one of our SUPERB, BRAND NEW APEX
Electric Washingl Machines the very latest model--on

FREE WASHING TRIAL.

Throughout that ' time ? there - were
three Americans In Vllnaliwho made
detailed and .offlcal reports of i what
occurred. CoIoneL William K. Godson,
U. S. A military attache at Berne.
Switzerland ; i Lieutenant; .XJuwald. also

' MADE TO ORDER

The Art Loving Greeks
We ; are , going; to loan you this . splendid washer.an American .army, officer stationed in

Berne.:;, and : Cameron McKenzIe. an Bear in mind this free loan won't cost you a cenAmerican newspaper correspondent.
were present In Vllna during the entire
period when the pogroms were reported
to have occurred. They deny that any
thing;, like that happened. What reallyused to say their Best Sculptors had

We even pay the delivery charges! We bear every
expense. v-- You use the wa3her without the slightest
obligation to buy. We want you to see FOR YOUR-
SELF how: quickly, economically and perfectly it
washes your clothes : r ' ;

did occur was an attack by young Jews,
who sympathized with xwmmuniam,. and
Bolshevism, upon the Polish troons. who
delivered the city from Bolshevist con

JEWS HELB BJSSP03rSIBUB - .l - sCM Then .'take a case a. few dava aaror r .

when trouble waa started here in Cra-
cow. Arrests ihave shown that Germanagents, working with Jewish Bolshevist
sympathisers, were at the bottom of theBecause their touch in fashioning wonderful figures in marblewas SO tnift onr? fJn. . f -

Remember, this is the wonderful APEX, the washer with the copper, never; rust, osclllatlnj tub, which rocks the
clothes from, side to sidev wishing them absolutely clean in io minutes. It has a swinging power-drive- n wringer, so
you can wrine out the clothes while the next lot is "belnjt washed. - -

-
-- . There is no-- wood to rot or warpy and no heavy cylinder to lift out and clean. Most harmless method known In

washing, and washes faster than any other machiner that's why it bears the "Good Housekeeping" Institute guarantee.
Economical: In operation does big wash for Sc. , " ' - .

trouble. but outside of Poland by theuse of money and influence this will be
covered up "and the cry will be 'raised
that' it was a pogrom against innocent
Jews. ' It' is true,' as ;your Lincoln has APEXsaid, that you. cannot fool all the people
all the. time, but there are so many be-
ing deceived by this unfair. Unjust and
dishonest propaganda against us that It washer, FHIS:v:GREAT:. OFFER- - :

If anything in the PresentDay Tailorfs; work requires rTheGolden Thumb" it is, in giving tbF Giothesvthat 'Indescribable
Touch called ?Stye Individual Distinction

1 ftwiu taae ootn time and effort to get

C7 1the full truth before the.eyea of all the
people. "The Poles are not antisemites
and they are not assailing the Jews as G(bd;; ;ialy Uiniii:51 Juflly' 1I such.-- : Our people and our-- army are
against those who exert all their efforts
to- - pave the way . for Trotsky and his
ring. . - ;. : - ;.

"When the shackles of Poland "were
DONT DELAY I This great free trial and easy payment pffer expires sharply at 6 P. Saturday, July 12. DON'T
DELAY -- UNTIL THE BIG RUSH ON THE LAST DAY. Simply send us ycur name and address, or telephone
us and we will then mail you the full and complete details of this exceptional Free Loan Offer. . y "

being removed there was a- - group of
Jews," who, having' thrived . during the

That is why we devote ourUtmost Skill in Tailoring-- - as to
express gracefully the Lines of :Your Figure

" ' i :
-- V - K i. - ;.

And to stamp the clothes indelibly with your: own personality

Of Special Interest right now-durin- g' July only ?

time when German and foreign powers
. No strings are attached to this free loan proposition. Kb cost to you

whatsoever We want you to use the APEX ELECTRIC WASH- -
ING MACHINE' just as though it were your own. Wash
'thing from ypurifinest; laces to your heaviest blankets, subject it to
every test you can think of 7- - j ; J 1 '

.
; i,

oppressed us. worked up an opposition
to our freedom. These were the Jews
who were responsible for the death of
hosts ef women and ' children for the
want " of the food which these men
hoarded. - They also caused the doom of
thousands of the best Polish citizens
at the hands , of the German and Aus

I"
'
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- Reduced Price on
Apex and; Simplex

Elec Irbnirifj MacHinea
lit With Extra Trousers trian military '. by denouncing; them as
at pHees'Far Below the Market I being in sympathy with' the allies ana

against the central powers." .

Now in Effect

If .after this one,week's, trial you find that you simply cannot get
along without the Apex then you may keep it, paying down as the

j First Payment CJvJ fTi Balance in Small
on your APEX ftLJ i J MU Monthly Payments
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Jl CCH , 11 UUUo VilliS5 MeetTurks at !Arden DONT PUT THIS OFF A MIHUTE
PHONE OR CALL BEFORE THE DIG RUSH OF LAST DAYAthens. July S. L N. S.V-Gre- ekUpwards reinforcements are being rushed to Tur-

key today following an attempt by
Turkish troops to oocupys

' VUden, tlmiles southeast of Smyrna.
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